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Catholic Charities are in charge of MWR (morale, wellness and recreation) centers at Ft
McCoy which provides volunteer opportunities. 
Co-sponsorship of a refugee family. This opportunity entails a 6-month financial commitment
by a church and includes locating housing, assisting with employment and with enrollment in
school, etc.
Educating congregations on the Afghan culture (via book club or webinars)
And last but not least: The Resettlement program. This is the program WPC will be
involved in with the approval of Session.

The Afghan Refugee Settlement Program
As announced in our January newsletter we are considering a partnership with the WCC to
meet the basic needs of an Afghan family who will settle down in the Milwaukee area. 

This initiative will be part of our Widening the Circle focus in 2022. In a Zoom meeting with Peder
Johanson of the WCC (Wisconsin Council of Churches) Brett and I learned of the following
opportunities to assist Afghan refugees:  

1.

2.

3.
4.

What is the “Afghan Refugee Resettlement program”?
WPC will collaborate with The Lutheran Social Services (LSS) which is one of the 8 agencies
that is contracted with the Federal government to locate affordable housing for the refugee
family. LSS will secure a home for a family of different sizes (could be 3-6 members), and will rely
on local churches to prepare this home for move-in. 

This means they would contact churches, such as WPC, who are interested in assisting. At the time
of contact, we’ll find out about the location of the home, the size of the family who is moving in,
and what exactly will be needed before the move-in can happen. The home most likely will need
furnishing, may need some minor repairs, may need some cleaning, may need painting.

How Can You Help?
Currently, the Task Force consists of 3 People: Jane Martell, myself, and Pat Klemmer. Jane and I
will closely work together with regard to accepting and reviewing donations and the collaboration
with LSS. Pat agreed to help us with the coordination of volunteers who are able to do hands-on
work in the home (see below). Depending upon how busy we might become, we may reach out to
the congregation for additional help in areas to be determined. 

In the meantime, please consider donating gently used or new household items and furniture
according to the LSS Resettlement Home Supply List (posted on our website). We also accept
monetary donations, just write “Afghanistan” on your check. Call or send an email to me, Jane or
to the church office listing the items you would like to donate so that we can keep track. 

If in doubt about what is considered “gently used”, ask yourself whether or not you would like to
pass the item on to a family member. If yes, then the condition might be acceptable. 
You could also send me a picture of the item for review. Jane Martell and I will review the items
and decide together whether or not items are in a good enough condition to donate to this
cause.  
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If you need help with transporting your donations to the church for temporary storage in the 
Knox Hall area, please let me and the office know. 

This is another area where we would rely on help from you: Transportation
We need volunteers who could pick up donations and take them to church and possibly to the
refugee home later. 

Last but not least, we will rely on volunteers to prepare the home for move-in.
It is likely that we will only have a 2-week window to get everything done, and this is one of the big
challenges our team will face. It is my hope that we’ll have some dedicated volunteers who can
help out at short notice. Preparing the home may include any combination of the following: 
Minor repairs, vacuum clean, mopping, cleaning cabinets, maybe painting.  

I would like to encourage everyone including our youth to consider volunteering for this cause.
Please let us know if you are interested in helping so that we can create a pool and call volunteers
when needed. More volunteer opportunities to interact with Afghan refugees will be available once
they have settled in the Milwaukee area.

According to the WCC rep, all refugees who are staying at Ft McCoy are from urban areas, such as
Kabul and other cities which are larger than Milwaukee. They all are well educated and most of
them speak some English. Their children have been picking up the language with ease while living
at Ft McCoy.

I see refugees as resilient individuals who need practical help with adjusting to the “American Way
of Life” while also adhering to their own culture. I want to stress that by no means do I look at them
as victims that need to be saved.  

This is a lot of information, and more will follow as we find out more about our involvement with the
resettlement program. In the months to come, we intend to also share more resources with you
about the multi-faceted Afghan culture, which might help all of us to better understand their
customs and traditions, and the challenges they might face when trying to adjust to the “American
way of life”. I hope that you are considering joining me in this endeavor of making refugee families
from Afghanistan feel welcome in their new homes. 

If reading about this exciting project has sparked your interest in learning more about the Afghan
culture and history, you may consider reading the books shown below (full descriptions listed at
tosapres.com). If you have a book suggestion that's not listed, please let us know! 

Reading about a different culture is exciting, but it does not make us an expert when interacting
with people from that culture. I think it is important to keep an open mind and to make adjustments
in our way of thinking in the event that we have drawn the wrong conclusions. We all can learn from
one another, and this is the most exciting part when encountering and interacting with people from
different cultures. We might have a different way of living; however, we also share the same needs
as human beings, which include: the need to belong, the need to feel safe, the need to feel
appreciated. 

I am a Bacha Posh
Ukmina Menoori

Opium Nation
Fariba Nawa

Veiled Courage
Cheryl Benard

The Bookseller of Kabul
Asne Seierstad 

The Kite Runner
Khaled Hosseini 
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http://tosapres.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Asne+Seierstad&text=Asne+Seierstad&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Asne+Seierstad&text=Asne+Seierstad&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books

